cosmetic surgery

MORE THAN SKIN DEEP
Cosmetic Surgery with
BMI Healthcare

Serious about health.
Passionate about care.

Having cosmetic surgery can be a life changing
decision and finding the right consultant and
facility for your treatment is crucial. From your
first consultation with us to your procedure
and aftercare, you will always be with the same
specialist consultant surgeon and with a network
of over 59 hospitals, there’s bound to be a
location that’s convenient for you and your
family. We even hold regular open evenings so
you can come and meet our expert consultants
so you can understand your options.
It’s the little things that make the difference.

Why BMI Healthcare?
More and more people are making changes to the way
they look - from their ears, noses and eyelids to their
breasts, bottoms and stomachs. Cosmetic surgery is
so much more accessible these days. But with all the
different treatments on offer, and all the clinics and
hospitals to choose from, how can you be sure what’s
right for you?
It’s simple. The people who know most about cosmetic
surgery are the consultant specialists themselves.
And that’s who you’ll talk to at BMI Healthcare. Make
an appointment now and you can have an in-depth,
face-to-face chat in complete privacy with one of our
specialists. Tell them what you want to achieve, and
why. Explore all the options, find out more about the
treatments – what’s involved, the pros and cons, what
results you can expect and how much it will all cost.
With BMI Healthcare you can make a fully informed
decision about the surgery you are considering, and
proceed with complete confidence knowing you are in
the safe hands of a consultant surgeon you know, working
with the UK’s largest private healthcare provider.
Our specialist treatments
BMI Healthcare provides a wide range of high quality
cosmetic surgery performed by specialist consultants at
our 59 hospitals and healthcare facilities all around the UK.
n B
 reast augmentation,
reduction, uplift

n Eyelid surgery

n Male breast reduction

n Full face lift

n Liposuction
n Tummy tuck
n Brow lift
n Ear correction

n Nose reshaping
n Skin resurfacing
n Thread vein treatment
n Plus many more.

We invest in the right technology to ensure our
specialists can operate and care for you to the best of
their ability. Our specialists and highly trained staff are
committed to clinical excellence, and are serious about
your health and passionate about your care.
From your initial meeting with one of our consultant
surgeons, through to comprehensive aftercare, BMI
Healthcare ensures that you are looked after carefully
at every stage. Our aim is always to ensure that you are
completely happy with every aspect of your treatment
and, of course, the results.
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Clear and all–inclusive pricing
Cost is, of course, a major consideration in selecting
your cosmetic surgery provider. Our treatments are
carried out by consultant specialists and all our costs
are clear and inclusive, with no hidden extras. We can
even offer helpful finance facilities too, with our very
own BMI Card.
When you call our helpline, one of our advisers will
explain the charges for your initial consultation before
making a booking for you. At your appointment your
surgeon will give you a good idea of the costs involved
– which will then be confirmed in writing before you
proceed. Our inclusive prices normally cover all the
charges for your treatment and care, the consultants’
fees for the surgery, and aftercare consultation.
Change the way you
look and feel about yourself
For more information about Cosmetic Surgery with
BMI Healthcare call our helpline free on 0800 051 2323
or visit www.bmicosmetic.co.uk
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Your local BMI Healthcare hospital

Spread the cost using the BMI Card†
Think you can’t afford to go private?
With BMI Healthcare you can.
Spread the cost of your treatment with 12 months’
interest free credit – representative 9.9% APR
(variable) thereafter.
Choose a credit limit that suits your circumstances up
to £20,000 (subject to status) and use as often as you
need to. Safe in the knowledge you’ll enjoy 12 months’
interest free credit every time you make a purchase.
For more information, full terms and conditions or to apply,
you can call us on 0161 216 2500 (select option 1 and then
option 2), visit us at www.bmihealthcare.co.uk/bmicard
or speak to us at your local BMI Healthcare hospital.
BMI Card is a credit facility offered by BMI Healthcare Limited, BMI Healthcare
House, 3 Paris Garden, London, SE1 8ND. 0% interest for 12 months then
0.79% per month, representative 9.9% APR variable. Up to £20,000 available
(subject to status). Monthly repayment 5% of balance or £25 whichever is
greater or balance if lower than £25.
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